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Purpose

Whether you are a woman in our department and want to know what resources are available to you, if you are a prospective student or employee and want to know what our department is doing for diversity, or if you just want to know what you can do to help make the department more female-friendly, this group should have useful information for everyone.

Organization

Utah State University Women in Physics is a support, information, and advocacy group for graduate and undergraduate women in the USU Department of Physics. We provide support through social events and monthly lunches, as well as academic and mentoring opportunities. We serve as a liaison between women scientists and the department as a whole on issues of equity, respectful climate, and general support for equality and advancement of women in the field.

Next Meeting: Friday, October 28, 11:30 a.m., SER 244. All are welcome. Pizza.

Organization/Contact

Shayli Elliott, Undergraduate student Representative: smallelliott@gmail.com

Ivana Molina, Graduate student Representative: ivanamarielmolina@gmail.com

Tonya Triplett, Lecturer Representative: tonya.triplett@usu.edu

Maria J Rodriguez, Faculty Representative: maria.rodriguez@usu.edu

Membership

We require no fee for becoming a member.